
__it is not free from certain difficulties owing to the
SAmD somewhat inartistic language of sections 35 and BOA 

Ibrahim and what further adds to my diffidence in the matter 
is that I find that section 35 has been construed 

\,r differently by Mookerjee, J, in Krishna Prasad Singh 
R a m  Newa.zv. Goslitlia BihciH Kundu[^), I cannot also overlook 

the fact that in some cases the newly acquired property 
may be valueless or so heavily encumbered that the 
Court of Wards may not like to deal with it. Should 

’ ■ it, however, be a fact that the Legislature really 
intended that if subsequent to the assumption by the 
Court of Wards of the charge of the property o f a 
disqualified proprietor any other property is :acquired 
by him by successioii or otherwise, no fresh formal 
order under section 35 would be necessary to complete 
the charge o f the Court of Wards over such property, 
the Act might be amended in suitable terms so as to 
express this intention more clearly than it has been 
done in the present Act. It is sufficient for the 
purpose of disposing o f these appeals that I  have 
expressed myself to be in complete agreement with my 
learned brother on the first question and so I concur 
in the order that these appeals should be allowed with 

 ̂ costs.
A'pfeals allowe.d\ 
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M UHAM M AD D IN  M IAN
V. ■'

MtJSSAMMAT ATIEAJO .KIJBB.^

PwbHc action hfought hy a m em ber o f the
piU'biic for obstriiclion of~~spe(nal dsm of, whether

^ Second Appeal no. -459 of 103'j, from a decision of J. Ohatterji, 
Esq., Bistricfe Judge of Baran, dated tilie 22nd November, 1928, 
affiming a decision of Babu Atal Bihari Sftran, ■ Munsif of Siwaa, 
dated the 16th. Februai^, 1928,

(1) (1907) 5 CaL L. J. 434,



Atieajo
Kuer,
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necessafy— fuU of equity, justice and good conscimice— Code 19Si.
of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act F of 1908), Order 1, rule 8 , ;   ̂ '

. . .  .

As a nile of eqiiitjr, justice and good consciencej no action v.
can be maintained in India by a member o f the public for 
tile obstruction of a highway without proof of special damage.

Adamson y. A n m u g m im , Rajlmmar Singh v . Saliehzada 
RoijC^), Sathii Valad Kadir Saiisare v. Ihrahim Aga Valad 
M irm  Aga(3) and Gelianaji hifi lies  Patil r . Ganpati bin 
Lal:s}m-man(^), followed. ,

Harihar Das v. Chandra Kumar Guliai^) and Harish 
Ghandm Saha v. Prannath Ghakraharty(^), distinguished.

Order I , rule 8 , Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, is intended 
to enable some of a clasS: haying the same interest to sue on 
behalf of the rest; it is not intended to allow individuals to 
sue on behalf of the general pub he. .

Aiam soji V, Arum ugam m , iollowed.
Appeal by the defendants.
Tlie facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in tlie Judgment o f Wort, J.
Aditya Narain Lai, for the appellants,
P, P, Varma, for tlie respondents.
WoBT, J”.—-The cause o f action alleged by the 

plaintiffs was that the defendants encroaGhed on a 
public highway and it appears that before action was 
brought,,, peririission' was^obtained. ' îinder:,;' Ordei* Jy' 
rule 8, o f  the G m l Procedure Code to enable the 
plaintiffs to bring' the' action. "Now in my jiidgment ■ 
it' is quite clear in the first instance -that Order I, 
rule 8, does not apply to the facts of the case; the rule; 
on its proper eonstrnction will show that. The rale is

■ “  ■wĥ T6 there are mimerous petsons having the same interest 
in one: suit, or more of such persons may, witK the permissioB 
o! the Court, sue dr be sued, or may defend, in such smt,: 0 
o! or for the ; benefit of all persons so : infcerestedv”  ■

\(2) (1B17) L  Xi. :B, ' 8 
<3} (1877) I. L. B. 2 Bom. 4S7«
(4) (187S) I. L. E. 2 Bom. 469.
(5) (1918) 23 Gal. W . H .
i&\ (192X) m 04. 587.



That rule and Order appear to liaye been taken from 
MOTumiAD rules made under the Judicature Act of England 
Din Miax and tlie purpose of those rules is well understood, 

»• The obvious class of cases to which the rule refers is 
such as one shareholder suing in behalf o f all the 

'iviTER° other share-bolders of a company : that of course is a 
clear case in which the persons have the same interest 

Wort, j. |g impossible to say in this case that
all the members of the public had the same interest in 
the subject-matter of this suit. It is quite impossible 
to discover to what extent the}  ̂ are interested in the 
encroachment Avhich is the cause of action alleged. 
But apart from the provisions of Order I, rule 8, it 
seems to me quite clear that this action is not main
tainable. The rule of the common law in England is 
that no action can be maintained by one member of 
the public for the obstruction of a highway without 
proof of special damage and that rule has been 
applied in numerous cases in India, as the rule o f 
equity, justice and good conscience.

The first case to which I make reference is 
'A damson y . Anmwgami^). The next case is the case 
of the Calcutta High Court, Rajhumar Singh y . 
SaM zada Roy{^; there the decision of the Full 
Bench was that as the obstruction had caused a special 
injury to the plaintiff, the plaintiff was entitled to 
bring an action. In neither of these cases is any 
reference made, and indeed it is unnecessary to make 
any reference, to the provisions of' Order I , rule B, 
because the action lay in spite of the non-compliance
with that order and rule. The most eshaustive
judgment, however, was delivered in the Bombay 
High Court in the case of Satku f  c£ad Eddif Safisare 
T. lhTM m  A ga Valad Mirza ^  and was followed 
again by a Gehanaji Mn Kes P(Mil y . &m pdti 
hin Lakshumani^). The only case relied upon by the

(1) (1886) I. L. E. 9 Mad. 468.
(2) (1877) I. L. E. 3 Cal. 20, P. B.
(3) (1877) I. L. E. 2 Bom, 457.
(4) (1875) I. Ij. E. 2 Bom. 469.
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learned Advocate on behalf of the respondents is the 
case of Earihar Das Chandra Kumar GtihaQ), mchImsud 
That was a ca,se in which villagers broiierht an action Din Mian 
for a declaration with regard to the right of way in 
a pathway ; but that case does not assist the respon- *'atibajo 
dents in this action as the learned Jud,g;es in deciding Kheu. 
that case clearly distinguished it from the class of the 
case which I have before me and in the course of their 
judgment they stated: ' ‘ If  the case of special
damage is established and the way be a public way, 
then the case is a clear one. The case, however, found 
by the learned Judge was this; In his view, the 
pathway in dispute was a village pathway in which 
the plaintiff had got a right with the other villagers 
b'y reason of a grant implied from long user and 
they go on to state that an infringement of a right 
of that nature does not require proof of special 
damage The case of a single Judge, Harish 
'Clumdi^a Saha v. Prannath Chakraharty{^), followed 
the previous decision.

Now that being so, it is clear that the learned 
trial Judge misconceived the scope of Order I, rule 8, 
and indeed when he came to try the action he did not 
address his mind to the fact which was essential 
before the plaintiif could have established Eis cause of 
action; the same must be said regarding the appellate 
Court. Now the encroachment on the public highway 
in this case was on the other side of the road from 
the land of the plaintiffs. In those circumstances, 
although it might be said that the plaintiffs ought to 
have aii oppGrttTn]t.y to bring their case,, they must be 
assumed to have kiiown the law although they miade 
some allegation in their plaint as regards damage.
They made no attempt to prove it nor indeed did th,ey 
claim it in their prayer in the plaint. In those cir
cumstances it does not seem to me to be a case in which 
they ought to have an opportunity to support what on

(1) (1918) Cal. W . W. 01.
(2) (1921) 26 Gal. W . N. 587.
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tile facts before me is a case wliich could not possibly
MtteammAD ®cceed.
D in M lvn

M usammat
A t i r a .to

E v e r .

W O E T , J .

I miglit add in coiinectioii with Order I, rule 8, 
tiiat the iHxatter is not cured by the learned Judge 
having given leave iinxler Order I, rule 8, of the Civil 
Procedure Code to the plaintiffs to bring this action. 
I have already said that the case has nothing to do 
with that Order or rule, that special damage wa,s 
necessary in order to enable the plaintiffs to succeed 
and as they have not proved this their action must 
necessarily fail. On the question of Order I, rule 8, 
I make special reference to the case of Adamson v. 
A fmmgam(}-) which I ha.ve already referred to.

In the circimistances the appeal is allowed and 
the plaintiffs' action is dlsroissed with costs through
out to the appellants.

Affeal  alloived.
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Before MacpJierson and KJiaja Muhammad Noor, JJ. 

B ISW AK ATH  M ISSIE

V.

BAM PEASAD TE W A E L^

Go-sharer—in possession of lands in excess of Jiis share—~ 
possession, w hetkef can he distuThed— ‘partition suit neces- 
sanj— suit fot possession against GO-sliafer, whether mamiain- 
able— Hindu widow in possession of Jmshand’s estate, w hether 
m iitled to mahe raiyati settlem ent— test.

* Appeals from Appellate Decree nos. 928 and 970 of 1929, from 
a decision of F. F. Madan, i.c.s., District Judge of Muzafiarpur, 
dated the 5th Marche 1929, affirming a decision of Mr. Bihari 
diattarjij Subordinate Judge of Mbtiliari/dated the 27th Jutyj 1928^


